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Lou Anne's funny energetic descriptive kid songs will jaunt you through an imaginative freedom where

kids stay kids and parents remember. 12 MP3 Songs KIDS/FAMILY: Kid Friendly, FOLK: Folk Blues

Details: LOU ANNE children's entertainer Lou Anne started entertaining children in 1982. She worked in

the children's recreation program for kids ages 8 to 18 where she was given free reign to design and

implement several creative activities. She also coached and volunteered for many YMCA programs. In

1990 she submitted songs for a children's cable TV show. It was at this time Lou Anne found her niche in

the children's music area. Lou Anne's background being in nursing and education helped her design and

steer her children's music to the entertainer she is today. Lou Anne has done work with puppets and they

will be an important component for her children's shows in the future. Lou Anne's work with puppets has

come from experiences working in alternative school settings where music and puppetry became an

expressive communication tool. Lou Anne submitted two songs to a special children's CD project in 2001

called "Kidtunes" It was produced by Elizabeth Axford through PianoPress.com.The Kidtunes Project

comprised 30 songs by 23 different artists who are well-known children's writers and performers. Lou

Anne's song "Sea Horse" made the final production. Lou Anne is a Daisy Rock Endorsed

Artist(daisyrock.com)Daisy Rock produces great guitars for girls and Lou Anne is very proud to play one

of Daisy Rocks guitars and represent them. She also plays drums. She has written over 150 original

tunes.Blues, Folk, Gospel and Pop and has completed five CD projects since 1998. Her sixth CD project

is exclusively children's songs and is called "For All The Kid In Me". The twelve-song CD is entertaining

for parents as well as children. Lou Anne lives in Ohio and has three dogs and a bunny. She enjoys

hiking and swimming. She also likes to paint and read. She enjoys meeting new people and watching

cartoons. Lou Anne is currently working on the art of balloon sculpturing - or - how to make something
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look like something with balloons. Lou Anne looks forward to entertaining you with lots of songs, silliness,

a few good jokes and teaching something new. Lou Anne can be reached at:	Lou Anne Michel PO Box

7130 Mansfield Ohio Email:Lmichel57@netzero.com
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